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A. 

BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

DOCKET NO. 910111-WS · 

PREFILED REBUTTAL TESTIMONY OF MR. GREG DELAVAN 

What is your name and employment address? 

My name is Greg Delavan . I am Vice President of 

Sandy Creek Airpark, Inc., lC Airway, Panama City, 

Florida 32404. 

Have you previously provided direct testimony in 

this proceeding? 

Yes, I have . 

What is the purpose of this rebuttal test i mo ny? 

To respond to some of the points raised by Ms. 

Deborah Swain in her testimony filed in this 

docket. 

There has been some suggestion that the Utility 

does not have adequate capacity to provide service 

to Sandy Creek Airpark. Do you have any comments 

on this question? 

Yes, I have several points concerning (he specific 

capacity issues and some of the testimony provided 

by Ms. Swain related to that issue. 

Please discuss water capacity first. 

Ms. Swain has stated in her testimony that the 

Utility does not have the water capacity to provide 

service to the Airpark. As a basis for this, she 
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relies upon the finding in the Commission's 

Proposed· Agency Action Order in the Utility's staff 

assisted rate case 7 that the water facilities are 

93\ used and useful. I believe there are several 

problems with this conclusion being applied to the 

question of whether the Utility has capacity to 

serve the Airpark. 

First, Ms. Swain notes that the Utility had the 

equivalent of nine ERCs included as marg i n reserve, 

and has only nine additional connections available . 

It i s my understanding that the margin reserve is 

allowed by the Commission for just the purpo se of 

allowing the Utility the capacity needed t o provide 

service to new customers as that service i s 

requested. Therefore, this capac ity is available 

to the Airpark or any other c ustomer who needs 

service. 

Secondly, Ms. Swain ' s (and the Commission's) 

calculations of what number of ERCs are represented 

by the margin reserve allowance and the additional 

capacity available are made based upon total flows, 

includ ing not only fire flow but maximum daily 

flow. By this method , Ms. Swain is effectively 

considering each ERC to be approximately 1,200 

gallons . This is a lmost four times t he industry 

2 



average for an individual single family home, and I 

2 do not believe it is representative of what can be 

3 expected as far as demand to be placed upon the 

4 system by each individual residence added. In 

5 reality, even assuming the fire flow and maximum 

6 daily flow calculations utilized in the rate case 

7 used and useful analysis are appropriately 

8 considered in the analysis of the capacity 

9 available for new customers, there are at least 

10 sixty available connections based upon the industry 

11 average of 350 gallons per day per ERC. More 

12 appropriately, the Staff engineer found in his 

13 report that the actual gallons sold reflected a 

14 daily flow per ERC of 158 gallons. This actual 

" ~ 15 . data is more appropriately utilized than even the 

! 
; 16 industry standards, and under that type of analysis 

~ 17 ~ 
the margin reserve and excess capacity of the 

~ 
18 : Utility combined will serve approximately 124 

s 
c 
~ 19 ' 

additional ERCs, rather than the 18 which Ms . Swain 
• 

20 alleges ( 180, 000 gallons per day capacity minus 

~ 21 ~ 
maximum daily flow of 100,421 minus 60,000 gallons 

~ 

22 of fire flow allowance equals 19,579 gpd available, 

23 divided by 158 equals 124 ERCs of exces s capacity.) 

24 Third, I do not know if the maximum daily flow 

25 figure of approximately 104,000 gallons utilized by 
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the Commission Staff and included in the 

Commission's Final Order, is reflective of actual 

demand on the system. I understand that there were 

several major line breaks during this period of 

time , therefore making this figure inflated. It is 

my understanding that there has been some question 

of the accuracy of the flow meter as well . In 

addition, given that the water sold to customers 

averages only about 22,000 gpd, I do not understand 

how the Commission can believe that the 104,000 

maximum can be accurate. Even if it is accurate 

because of irrigation use on common areas, once the 

Commission requires recognition of this use and 

requires appropriate billing, it cannot be expected 

to continue. In addition, there is a rapid trend 

for indiv idual customers to put in irrigation we l ls 

of their own since the new rates and rate structure 

are being implemented as a result of the rate case. 

Fourth, to reach the level of used and useful 

proposed by the Commission in rate setting, a 

60,000 gallon per day allowance for needed fire 

flow has been included. I t is my understanding 

that there is no local ordinance requiring fire 

flow, and that this allowance was ba sed in part 

upon some industry "targets " for t his purpose 
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established by the National Fire Protection 

Associat·ion . A representative of the local fire 

department has indicated to me that there is no 

need for fire flow from this system, and, in fact 

that the system has never been depended on for this 

purpose. As such, I do not believe any fire flow 

allowance should be authorized, and certainly not 

for the purposes of determining whether or not the 

Utility has the capacity to serve new customers. 

To hold this capacity in reserve where it is never 

utilized by the local fire fighting authorities is 

without merit. In any case, it is common for 

utilities to "borrow" from fire flow capacity to 

serve new demand until it is feasible to start 

expansion. 

Even if fire flow is necessary it is my 

understanding from discussions wi th the Staff 

engineer that these requ irements can be met by the 

simple addition of a pump, at an estimated cost o f 

around $2 , 500 . 00 

Finally, the capacity of the plant as 

determined in the Staff engineer's report and 

utilized in the rate case of 180,000 gpd is based 

upon the assumption that onl y capacity of one of 

the wells c an be utilized at any po int in time. 
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This i s a r e s u l t, a c cord i ng to t he Staff report , of 

permitting restrictions . . Even if you assume that 

the storage capa city c a nnot assist in providing 

more capacity to the Ut ility, surely for very 

little cost the Utility can expand it s system, 

either by the addition of a well or additional 

eto:r.age, or by obtaining permit approval to 

increase the overall withdrawal allowed. They 

certainly appear to have the pumping capability, 

wells. and treatment capability to serve double the 

capacity that was recognized in the rate case. 

Though DER may require a second well, they surely 

don't require that all its capacity go totally 

unused. 

For the purposes of determining whether the 

Utility can provide service to the Airpark, it 

appears to me tha t for all the above stated 

reasons, they have ample water capacit{ to provide 

service to the Airpark, and many other customers. 

Q. Please provide us your comments with regard to Ms. 

Swain's position on sewer service capacity from the 

Utility. 

A. Ms. Swain readily admits that the Util ity's plant 

is only 24% used and useful and as such there is 

substantial excess capacity in the wast8wa ter 
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treatment system. During the early years of our 

c ommunication with the Utility regarding obtaining 

water and sewer service, there was never any 

question but that water and sewer service was 

a vailable. The only questio n was when sewer 

capacity would be available. We were told for 

years that as soon as the expansion was c ompleted , 

we could be provided with service. Since the 

e xpansion of the wastewater treatment p l a nt has 

been completed, there is subs tantial excess 

c a pac ity, as demonstrated by the used and useful 

a nalysis included in the Commi ssion ' s Pr opos e d 

Agency Actio n Order o n the Uti 1 i t y · s r ate c ase 

(Order No . 241 70) . 

However, Ms . Swain has a l s o suggested that 

because o f "inadequac ies ·· in the design o f the 

collection sys tem no ted by the Commission in its 

Order, the Ut ilit y should not consider mak i ng 

c onditions worse by connecting the Airpa rk s yste m 

until t he collection sys t e m problems are full y 

r esolved. I personally fi nd such a position 

s hoc k i ng . The Airpa r k cons t r ucted the sys tern in 

Phase II only after approval of the design was 

given by the Utili t y's own engineer. 

exactly the same as the rest of 

7 
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current wastewater collections system, if not 

2 better, and it meets all DER standards. In fact, 

3 we made improvements to our collection system to 

4 e l iminate some of the problems the Utility was 

5 experiencing with their system. 

6 Finally, the Utility representatives themselves 

7 signed off on the permit application for 

8 construction of this system. It seems 

9 unconscionable to me that the Utility could then be 

10 a llowed to deny service to us because they consider 

11 ou r system to be "inadequate " despite the fact that 

12 i t is virtually the same as the rest of their 

13 system, if not better. If there is a need for a 

14 change in the overall system, then that should 

15 include change as and when necessary to the system 

; 16 constructed by the Airpark, based upon criteria 

l 
~ 11 I OK'd by the Utility. In addition, the Utility's 

I 18 position in this regard says nothing of the 
! 
c 
~ 

19 l 
t 

existing system which they own or operate in the 

20 Airpark's Phase I, and the other areas to which the 

~ 21 :. Utility has declined to include in their 
~ • • 22 certificate extension and to provide service . 

23 In conclusion , the Utility has more than 

24 adequate capacity to provide wastewater service, 

25 a nd in fact we have constructed the facilities to 
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serve Phase II of the Airpark so that they can be 

2 connected directly to the treatment plant, and not 

3 place any further load on the Utility's existing 

4 collection system. This was all done with full 

5 knowledge and approval of the Utility. If anyone 

6 should be allowed to connect to the wastewater 

7 treatment plant and utilize this excess capacity, 

8 it should be the Airpark Phase I I since it is 

9 c l osest to the treatment facilities and has the 

10 newest, most recently constructed facili ~ ies. 

11 Q. I take it you have also read Ms. Swain's comments 

12 conc erning the financial ability of the Utility to 

13 serve the Airpark. 

14 A. Yes, and I believe there are several po ints which 

• 
! 15 • 

need to be made in that regard. 

' ,; 16 First, Ms. Swain notes that the Utility is 
ii • :1 17 I operating at a loss and that the rates under the 
.: 
0 
! 18 Proposed Agency Action Order are not designed to 
1 
c 
0 
I 19 r 

cover the costs to operate and ma i nta i n the 

20 Airpark 's system . By definition, the Commission 

~ 21 H 
authorizes rates which it believes a r e necessary 

c 

" • 22 and adequate to fund the cost of Utility operations 

23 and grant a return on faci l ities wh i ch c an be 

24 related to the Utility as a s eparate e ntity. If 

25 the revenues are insufficient t o c ove r c osts, then 
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it is because those costs are more appr opriately 

2 rel~ted . to the related party developer and having 

3 excess capacity. As to covering the costs of 

4 operating and maintaining the Airpark's system, as 

5 I understand the base facility charge rate design, 

6 and service availability charges, the whole purpc5e 

7 behind the establishment of those· rates and charges 

8 is to insure that as each customer is added, they 

9 carry their proportional share of operation and 

10 maintenance related to them through their service 

11 availability and service rates. Therefore, by 

12 definition it does not seem logical to suggest that 

13 the rates imposed by the Commission, to the extent 

14 they are lawfully designed and set, which I must . 
a. 

15 .. • assume they are, are not intended t o c over the 

I 
.; 16 

i 
I) 17 I 

costs of operating and maintaining the system o n a 

customer by customer basis . The fa c t t hat the 

\~ 
18 ! 

'! 
entire not be fully c o nnec ted will system 

c 

I 19 • imm~diately seemed to have little re l a tion to 
~ 

20 whether or not the burden o f serving e a ch 

:! 
21 

~ 
individua l customer can be ge nera t e d through 

li. .. 22 approved rates . This is especially true in this 

23 circumstance, where other than the e xistence of the 

24 line i tself , t he pumps and othe r items which might 

25 r equire mainte nance f rom the Ut i lity, are only 

10 
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added as the customers are added. As such, once 

the customer is added, the revenues will be there 

to generate the cost to cover operation and 

maintenance of that system. 

The Utility currently serves customers in its 

certificated service territory and has vacant lots 

in that territory, as well as t he vacant l o ts along 

the lines which the Utility has proposed t o exclude 

from its service territory in th is current 

application. If it is, in fact, true that the 

Utility cannot afford to provide se r v ice bec ause o f 

the absence of t hese ind ivi dual l o t s, t hen 

guaranteed revenues if any should be paid by e ach 

of those individual lot owners , i nc l ud i ng the 

related party to the Ut ility . I f such c ha rges are 

to be imposed agains t the Airpa rk, they o ught to be 

imposed system wi de , o therwise the proposa l is 

discriminatory. 

What the Util i ty need s is additional customers 

to help c over its fixed c osts. The i r actions , i n 

both their extension a ppl ication and in t heir 

conti nuing refusa l t o provide serv ice to the 

Ai rpa r k despite repe ated assurance over almost ten 

year s of the Utility's i ntention to provide such 

service, e f fectively eliminates their ability to 

11 
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recover their costs by adding customers, and 

therefore revenues. 

Next, Ms. Swain su·ggests that unless the 

Utility is authorized to charge a guaranteed 

revenue, they will be unable to operate the s ystem 

as currently proposed. Again, the system as 

currently proposed in the Airpark and as actually 

constructed, was done so only after in depth and 

lengthy discussions with the Utility, approval of 

plans by the Utility's engineer, and construction 

and conformance with those plans and approval of 

that construction by the Utility representatives. 

Secondly, to suggest that the Utility cannot 

serve a customer until it gets approval for a new 

charge it proposes that it needs, seems a bit far 

fetched. I have never heard of a uti 1 i ty bei ng 

able to hold up service to a customer who needs it, 

when the Utility has adequate capacity by titating 

that they would like to have an additional charge 

prior to providing such service. The fact remains 

that currently the Utility has no such guaranteed 

revenue fee, and certainly is in need o f additional 

customers t o help support its plant investment. 

And, as stated abov e , if they are to impose these 

types of charges and guaranteed revenues on the 

12 
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Airpark, as well as prepayment of connection fees, 

they should also be imp~sed upon related parties 

and individual lot owners along the lines currently 

owned and operated by the Utility. To do otherwise 

is to discriminate against the Airpark. 

When the Utility needed additional capacity to 

serve its own related party lands, it was quite 

able to obtain that financing from its related 

party bank in the form of debt or equity 

investment . Surely, the Util i ty can also obtain 

funding for improvements currently needed, if in 

fact any are needed . 

Q . What about Ms. Swain 's contention about why the 

Airpark has no t a s yet been connected to the 

Utility's system? 

A. Ms. Swain has suggested that the Utility has 

repeatedly advised t he Airpark that fees must be 

paid in advanc e for reservation of capacity, and 

that the Airpark has never agreed to this 

condition. This is false. The Utility only 

recently, for the first time, ever raised the 

suggestion that the Airpark would be required to 

pay, in advance , a reservation of capacity fee . 

This after years of discussion of connection of t he 

system with never a mention of such a requirement. 

13 
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The Utility has never before required anyone to pay 

such advance reservation of capacity fees, and to 

the extent it intends t o require the Airpark to do 

so, it should also requi re its related party entity 

to do so for all those lots remaining unconnected 

to the system which are owned by that r elated 

party. The past prac tices of the Util ity, whic h 

represent its current service availability policy 

in the absence of its unwr i tten policy to the 

contrary , dicta te t hat the Utili t y wil l add 

i ndividual cus tomers a s they request ser vice, upon 

payment of the appropri a t e servic e a v a i l abi lity fee 

individually . 

In addition , o nce the Utility d i d adv ise t he 

Airpark o f a desire to r e qu i r e advance r eservat ion 

of capacity fees, I , as the Ai r par k r epresentative, 

Lmmediate l y responded and a sked them t o pro v i de us 

with t he details concerning this proposal . We we re 

never inf ormed of what t hey intended to c harge, 

until I , and my atto rney, a ttended a meet ing wi t h 

the Commiss i o n St aff members, Mr . Feil and Mr. Vo n 

Fossen, Ms. Swai n , and the Utility's attorne y, Mr. 

Gatl i n , on March 25. At that time , Ms . Swain 

p rovi ded us wi th a l i st tha t indicated t hat t he 

Utility would requ i re us to make an advanc e payme 11 t 

14 
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toward their extension of service territory to 

include Phase II of the _Airpark, and also to pay 

for them to request a service availability charge 

increase. Even with that, they wou ld not agree t o 

provide us service, only to consider the provision 

of such service. This seemed absurd to us, and I 

believe it would be absurd to anyone under those 

circumstances. We indicated to them that we would 

be more than willing to discuss the provision of 

some prepaid service availability fees, tho ugh that 

in itself seemed to be a deviation from the 

existing service availability pol icy o f the 

Utility. The other cond i tions proposed made i t 

apparent that no reasonable agreement could be 

entered into unless the Utility was directed to do 

so by this Commission . 

Did you in fact receive the list of conditions 

which Ms. Swain included with her d irect testimony 
--

as Attachment A? 

Yes, I did, at the Marc h 25 meeting . This was the 

first time the Utili ty was ever will i ng to provide 

in writing the conditions precedent t o providing 

service. However, I am no t e ven sure t hat it i s a 

list of conditions precedent t o providing s ervice. 

Ms. Swain is a s ked t he ques tion, "Is the Utili ty 

15 
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willing to connect the Airpark if certain 

conditions are met?" at the bottom of page 5 of her 

testimony . However, her response is similar to the 

response which we received at our meet i ng on March 

25. This is, that the Ut il ity is willing to 

"consider· providing service to the Airpark if the 

Utility meets all of these conditions . Her answer 

to the question at the top of page 6 makes this 

clear . While she states that the Utility does not 

presently have adequate c apacity in water trea tment 

or wastewater collection, nor financia l c apacity t o 

prov ide service to the Airpark; if the conditions 

are met as proposed by the Utility, they will at 

least have the financial ability. In other words, 

they wil l still l ack, according to her, the 

treatment and wastewater collection capacity, and 

as such it does no t app~ar that they will pr ovide 

service to the Airpark , e ven if all of t hose 

conditions were me t . 

Secondly, I believe tha t the condit ions as 

proposed by the Utility are not only ove r ly 

burdensome but, in effect, an a ttempt t o require 

that the Airpark pay for many costs which t he 

Utility would normally incur, and which it could 

have substantially reduced had it seen fit to do 

16 
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Q. 

A. 

Q. 

so . 

Ms. Swain states that the listed conditions are 

commonly required by the utilities in negotiating 

developer agreements. What is your response to 

that allegation? 

It is my understanding that the requirements of the 

Utility contained in her list go far beyond any 

requirements ever imposed upon a developer by a 

utility for the extension of service, much less 

this Utility . She states that the list has 

required that many of the costs be borne by the 

developer and paid in advance because of the "tight 

financial constraints" of the Utility. It appears 

to me as though the intent is to keep from 

providing service to the Airpark , since the 

conditions proposed by her are far beyond 

reasonable, and wholly outside the Utility's t ari ff 

or past service availability policy . In addition, 

it is my understanding from ta lki ng with persons 

familiar with the private water and sewer industry 

i n this state, that they are far beyond anything 

that any other ut ility has ever required, to their 

knowledge . Certainly not with Commiss i on approval. 

Please go down the l is t and provide us with your 

comments concerning the nature of the requ irements 

17 
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proposed by the Utility, and your understanding of 

those requirements . 

The first condition is that a letter of intent be 

prepared by the Airpark to formal i ze the request 

for service. The Airpark has filed numerous f o rmal 

requests for service over the years. I do not 

understand the purpose behind this a dditional one, 

unless it is simply to impose an additional burden 

on the Airpark . Perhaps, the purpose of this 

requirement is to have the Airpark agree to pay 

whatever the costs t he Utility or its consultants 

might incur related to the agreement for 

establishment of new service availabili ty fees and 

their service territory to include the 

... -.l ~ • 

I have several problems with this, if this is 

the i ntent. First, she wants us to pay $7,500.00 

in advance to cover t he legal and consulting fees 

related t o three separate items . It is my 

understanding t hat Rule 25 - 30.540, Florida 

Administrative Code , does not envision paying for 

all costs related to entering into an agreeme nt, 

but simply its administrative, engineering and 

legal costs incurred in the execution and 

performance of the agreement. We have al r eady paid 

18 
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them the engineering fees which they demanded 

previously. There can .be little left to incur 

related to the execution and performance of an 

appropriate agreement. We hove constructed the 

facilities in accordance with an agreed upon set of 

plans, and are ready to connect those directly to 

their sewer treatment facilities without utilizing 

any of their existing collection system. 

Secondly, the rule requires that the advance 

deposit shall not exceed 10% of the total charges 

to be paid by the application or the additional 

engineering, administrative and legal expenses 

prudently incurred by the utility. The $7,500.00 

cannot possibly represent 1/10 of the total costs 

to be incurred in relation to the agreement . There 

is no provision within the rule to require that the 

developer pay for an applicat ion for inc rease in 

service availability fees, or extension of 

territory. In fact, the Utility could have 

extended its territory to serve the Airpark in the 

pending application . We urged both the Commission 

and the Utility to take such action, before the 

Order was even issued which requ ired t he Utility to 

file such an application . As I have stated 

previously, we believe it is imprudent o n the part 
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of the Utility to have filed the application as 

they did. In any case, if they are going to 

require the Airpark to pay the costs of such an 

extension, then each individual lot owner should 

pay for an extension to service to their lots, and 

the Utility's related property owner should be 

paying for the cost of Docket No. 910260-WS instead 

of the Utility . 

Their suggestion that the developer pay for the 

establishment of new service avai lability fees 

sounds totally inappropriate to me . I have 

discussed this with people knowledgeable in the 

utility area, including my counsel, and they have 

indicated to me they have never heard of such a 

requirement being imposed on someone. In fact, the 

Utility is asking us to take over all the capital 

costs of administration of their Utility. Tho se 

service availability fees will be equally 

applicable to all persons requesting se-rvice of the 

Utility, and as such they ought to be a capitalized 

cost to the Utility and included in rate base to 

the extent that such costs are reasonable. The 

same is true with an extension of certificate . 

The Utility next proposes that the developer 

prepay all impact fees established in the service 
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availability filing . As I have stated previously, 

the Utility has never required any prepayment of 

impact fees, an.d the Utility's related landowner 

has never paid any such fees . 

service availability po licy of 

It has been the 

this Uti l ity to 

connect each individual customer as service is 

requested, and the impact fee f o r his ind ividual 

lot is paid. It appears to me to be discr i minatory 

to suddenly require that an unre lated part y p repay 

service availability charges much l ess o ne s that 

have not been applied for o r approved. 

Secondly, they are propo sing that the Ai r park 

pay the gross-up o n contribut ions-in-aid-of -

construction to be donated to the Utility. It is 

my understand ing that no t o n l y does t h is Ut ilit y 

not have approva l f o r g r oss-up , but the y have not 

even requested it . This is s imilar to t heir 

a r gument c oncerning guar anteed revenues . They are 

ask .::..ng this develo per t o agree to pa y somethi ng 

t hat t hey don' t even ha ve approva l for. 

As f ar as t he items in number 4 of the 

attachment, t hose genera l ly seem r e a sona b le . 

Howeve r, it depends upon how much of a "wa r rant y " 

the y want from the developer when we dedicate o ur 

facilities to them. Since rates are established 
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for their current system, which include repair of 

2 pumps, etc., in the system, if we are to be 

3 responsible for repair of those normal maintenance 

4 items during that warranty period, the rates for 

5 service t o the Airpark's customers would, in 

6 effect, be excessive, s i nce the Utility would not 

7 incur that c ost. This seems unreasonable and 

8 discriminatory to me. If what the Utility is 

9 asking for in the alternative is a warranty against 

10 defects in workmanship or installation, we would be 

11 glad to provide that t o them, and we shou ld provide 

12 such a warranty to them . 

13 In their final provision, under sect i on 5 of 

14 Attachment A to Ms . Swain ' s testimony, I have noted 
.. 
~ 15 .. • that they will not accept the pumping stations or 

! 
,; 16 septic tanks as utility property. It is my 
u 
;r, 
:) 

17 • understanding that throughout their system, the 
,: 
0 

18 I 

i 
septic tanks themselves have never been considered 

4 
0 
:r .. 19 to be utility property, and we certainly request 
~ 

20 that the customers in the Airpark be treated like 

21 all o t her customers. As such , the septi:: tanks 

22 s hould rema in the property of the individual lot 

23 owners. As far as the pumping stations, it is my 

24 understanding that they have always been part of 

25 the Utility's property, that the Commission has set 
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rates based upon recogni tion of the costs on 

average for maintenance oi these fac ilities , and a s 

such, if the Airpark or its individual residents 

are required to maintain these facilitie s, the 

rates which the Commission is currently i n the 

process of setting will be excessive f or Airpark 

customers, and t his provision and those rates will 

be discriminatory. I cannot i magine the Commission 

approving such a scheme . 

F.iaally, Ma. Swain states that this list i s not 

intended to be a complete description of the terms 

and conditions of a developer agreement, and is 

only the minimum terms which will be required . It 

already appears t o me to go far beyond what I 

understand has ever been required in a developer 

agreement. It is apparent that their purpose is to 

keep from providing service to the Airpark by 

simply making the conditions for such service so 

unreasonable as to make compliance with them 

impossible . They even wish to go beyond that and 

leave the door open to impose additional 

conditions . I don't know a ny solution othe r than 

to request that the Commission advise the Utility 

that these s uggestions are untenable, and not 

within the Utility's policy or the Commission's 
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rules. 

2 Q. Finally, Mr . Delavan, Ms. Swain notes that the 

3 Airpark has not contacted the Utility regarding 

4 these conditions other than at the March 25 

5 meeting, and a phone call which she received from 

6 your counsel, Mr. Nard Helman, and from those 

7 discussions she would conclude that the conditions 

8 have been rejected. Is this correct? 

9 A. Yes and no. We attempted to respond to each and 

10 every condition at our March 25 meeting. However, 

1, after an hour of meeting between myself, two 

~2 members of the Commission Staff, Mr. Feil and Mr . 

13 Von Fossen, Mr. Gatlin, and Ms. Swain, the Utility 

14 representatives suddenly announced that they would 

; 
.~ 15 • 

have to leave. This only one hour after we had 

16 begun our meeting. At that time, we we re 

17 attempting to discuss the various conditions which 

18 the Utility was propo sing. I will readily admit 

19 that it was apparent that we could probabl y not 

20 agree to those cond itions since they were far 

21 beyond anything ever proposed to us before, and it 

22 is my understand far beyond anything ever proposed 

23 by a utility i n a developer agreement . 

24 As far as a counter- of f e r, it seemed that we 

25 were so far apart, and the Utility's i ntent was 
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Q. 

A. 

obviously to keep from providing us with service a t 

all, that it was appar~nt we would have to go 

forward with our Complaint to let the Commission 

decide what were the appropriate condi tions. It 

was not a matter of our being unwilling to 

negotiate, but simply based upon these conditions 

it is obvious that the Utility had no intention of 

ever coming t o any agreement for any reasonable 

terms. 

Do you have any fu r ther testimony to provide in 

this regard? 

Yes. I have repeatedly stated that there was never 

any question of whether the Utility was to provide 

service to the Airpark from the day of i nception of 

both entities. When they were under commo n 

ownership, and when that ownersh i p was separated, 

all parties agreed and understood that service 

would be provided when c apacity was available , and 

no mention was ever made of all these cond itions 

which the Utility is now proposing, including t he 

prepayment of all service ava ila bility charges 

related to any one phase . This understanding was 

reiterated in disc ussions with Utility 

representatives o ver the las t three years. I have 

reviewed the old f iles which I have, and have 
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Q. 

A. 

accumulated some additional correspondence which I 

have attached to my testimony as Exhibit (GD-

11) • This correspondence was from the period of 

time where the Utility and the Airpark were under 

common ownership. It is obvious here that the 

owners of the Utility and the Airpark made 

commitments to various governmenta l agencies that 

water and sewer service were available currently, 

even at that time, to Phase II, as well as Phase I 

of the Airpark. It has only been in the last few 

months that any question has even arisen concerning 

that fact . 

Do you have any further testimony at this time? 

No, I do not. 
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Veteran• Ad.ainiatr,.t.J.on 
P. o. Box 1437 
St. Petar•bura, YL 33731 
Attn: Mr. T011 Smith 

,. . , .,,. llo' •• l 

.June lO, 1983 

r e: Appli ca tion (or Enviormcntal Review 
SoJndy Creek AJ.rp:1rk, Inc. 

Deer Mr. S.ith: 

I • enclosing t he fol l owin~o: dncumcnt~tJon in duplicate fo r your 
reviev: 

1) CO!Ilpleted Applical ion for r.nv t.o nvnent~ I Review (VA 26-8492 ) 
referencJ.na Sandy Cre~k Airpark, lnc . 

2) Location HAp 
3) PreU.11inary Subdivision Pl nn 
4) !qual Opportunity Cert1f1c~t1on ( VA 26-421) 
5) Affinaitive HarketinR l'lAn (VA 26-8791) 
6) Preliminary Gr01ding and Topo~rilphic Plans and Data 
7) Letter to Hr. Ed Witherton c,f HUD indic:tting that HUIJ 

approval is not desired a t this time 
8) Bay County Hap 
9) Copy of special WArrAnty IJP.cd pertaining t o Oil , Cas and 

Hioeral txceptiona ~ 
10) Copiea of Proposed. Declaration of Covenant s , Conditions'- and 

ll.eetrictiona 
11) Saaple Copita of Proposed Sa les Contracts and Docda 

Saftdy . Creek Airpark lies adjacent to Sandy Cn:ek Ranch and Country 
Club, Pbaae 1 which is currently b•ing proces,;ed through yout" office under 
ASP 11724-J. Sandy Creek Airpark is serviced by the same water and sewer 
fac11itiaa vhieh aro o~~ncd and cutntninud hy The Rancll , lnc. The Ranch, Inc . 
la reaponaible for the conLlnutng malntnnoncc, :~ervicin~ 11nd operation of 
aatd tac:Uitiu . Th~ Airp~rk is t~orviced by ch~ followin ~oJ. uti 1 ities: 
El•c:tri~ Service- Gulf C(I8St Eleclri<: Co-op; Telephone Service- Southern 
Bell Telephone ; Cat·b"fl<' Service - H. 6 0 . Sftuilntio n, lnc. 

(&b-ll ') 
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Noveabe~ 4, 1983 

IU. .Jobo V. Maeoo 
Vatec ... ~laiat~at1oa 
Jaa•••'' Ofliu 
'· o, Jq 1437 
St. P•t•~•~a. florida 33731 

bcloM4 ple .... fiad the folloviosr 

re: Sandy Creek Air Park 
VA File 11872 
lout1oar 317/261 

CopJ of Veteraaa A4aioiatrat1ou fora 26-8492, application for 
-.~-ntel lev1.n. parcalnin& to tha above-refaraoeed 
~yj.eioa. 

CO,· of ~owled .. ent of racaipt of !ovironaental Re~iev exbibita 
~ ~ua~ 10, 1983. 

Copy of corr .. poadeDce dated O<:tob4lr 2, 1983 froa your ot fica 
l .. Scatl•a laad7 Cree~ Air Park baa baao placed oo dia~ntinu.d 
ec..tw. I J . .. 

0. ~ ... ~ • . lt13·•aad1 ~reek Air Park applied for aov~roa.antal ra~~.v 
1t7 ~ .. fete.rau Maiaiatration for VA &ub41Yia1on approval o! Sandy 
creek~. Jatk, IDe. laid corre•poodeace 1aclu4ed au.eroua do~u.entation , 
_. a CGPJ ·Of aaU latta~ 11 aacloead • 

.... , Creak Air Park baa obtained the it .. • requeeted by the Veteran• 
•+staf.eUat1oo outlined in tba A.cknovlad~P~MDt of l..acdpt of !nvirorBHotal 
a..t• ah1lt1C• aud are !Deluded •• followa t 

a.eoYded plat of Bandy Creek Air Park, recorded in OR Book 14, P•B• 4 
of tbe Public lacorde of lay County. Florida. 

OU4tq ad duJ.uaa plan vhi~h vee includH io the initial 
.eorreepoadaaca 1• aaatn 1ubaitted. 

lacorde4 cop1 of Declaration of Covenant&, Conditione and Reetr1ct1on• 
recor4 .. iD Oa Jook 948, pas• 83, Public Recorda of Bay County , Florida. 

continued ••••• 
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Me. John w. He eon ..__r 4. 1983 
•• 2. 

loila Malyeh containing in{onaotion requirod on IIUU Data 
Sbut 79"0• 

!here apparently ~· ea.. confuaion resardin& the ea.munity water and eevaae 
dlepo .. l ayataaa at Sandy Creek Air Park. The Declaration of Covenanta, 
Coaditioa. ADd leetrictiona, in Seetione 17 and 18, re!ercncee ••ptic 
tanka, aever pumpa and aever linea. Sandy Creek Air Park is servic~ by 
a ....- .,.at• owned by The Ranch. Inc. vbo baa aubcontractod operational 
r .. utr-.ata to the Water Spigot, Inc. Thb eyat• 1a a ''lov preaauro" 
ayat.a approved by tha Department of Envtronaental Re~ulation. (See 
Conatruction Per.ite ICS03-40604 and IDC03-40596 1eaued by the State of 
Florida, Department of !nvironaental Rasulation.) 

The .,.e .. containa a ... 11 11ft atation at •ach residence which ie aimilar 
1• eiae aM etyle to that of a atandard "aeptic tank." No lota in Sandy 
Creek Air Park are elloved to have an individual aevage diapoeal ayet~. 
the e.,.r •1atu and vater ayatea owned by The Ranch, Inc. which service• 
s.ady Creek Air Park alao aervteea Sandy Creek Rauch & Country Club, Phaae 1 
WhiCh 1e a Veteran• Adainiatration approYed aubdiv111on (ASP 11724-J). 

IDcloeed ia the Sandy Creek Ranch Water Syatea approval 1aaued by the 
Depart.eot of lnvironsental kesulation under D&R Permit IDS0317613 and 
exte•toe thereot undu hra1t IDS03.S6636. 

Aleo eacloaM ia 1 copy of the approvel letter fr011l th• Oepart~nnt of 
lawtn••Dtd Reaulat,on pert&inins to Stona Water D1tcha ~· ge at Sandy 
Creek Air Park. 

Tbe roa&a aad the air dtrip v111 be ovned by Sandy Creek Air Park Owner• 
Aeeociation, tnc. San "' Creak Air Park Ovnera AAeociation, Inc. 1a 
r~1• for the repair and aaintenuee of aaid ro1d1 and air~- etr1p ae 
":t out iD the DadaratioD of Covenanta. Condition• and iutrictionl. 

Saady Creek Air Perk asain raqueete Veteran• Adainiatration Subd1v1a1on 
Appro.al for S1ndy Creak Air Park. If additional documentation ia neceeaary, 
pl• .. • coatact •e. 

\ 

3 

Sincerely, 

Larry ! . Hyeu 
Vice Pnddent 
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Veterans 
Administration 

··~ /{~,~· 

~,J-. ~ 1~(, 

·- ... - - ·· - -
P.O. Box 1437 
S~. Peterabura FL 33731 

, hal ~Uslac\or, eompll111tr rf . 
;)., su~1iwbl '11 «r:"diliNI~. Y~\1( f,U~IT't~s\ron 

~·; g~;: ~::~d£--et 
(j NOV 1 7 1983 

RE: LETTER OF ACCEPTANCE 

~ ~ '11·4"-1 
Subdiviaion Name: 

..lk ... J'*" ~ . Luca~ii:7 ~.u-1 11, 
~~~~· ~L4d ~ .. t:~ VAFileN .: - ~~ir 

J11.t 

VA environmental tn~w hu been c:omplett\1. After we receive your si~ned cuncucrence with · 
the contmu of thilleuer, we will ac:cert formal applications for commltmenra on Individual 
propcnlts or group submiuiont. All commitments issued will be subject to compliance with the 
followina checked conditions. · 

1. 0 Conmuct subdivition improvemcnu in accord3ncr with plans, sprcific:uions 1nd other 
cxhibht ccnlfied to by each profcuional on ------

Obtain wrirtcn approval (rom VA for any chan.su in uhihits prior to proceeding with work . 
HUD will tcctpt exhibits without changes or additions. 

2. 0 Furnish one stt of Sntet and Drainage f"lans signed by local ~urhority . 

3. 0 Comply with HUO Data Shttt 79G (Including certifications hy the Soilt Engineer and 
the Etotion-concrol Spcclalitt). 

~ On completion o{ subdi~ision lmprovcn1ents, (urni~h .rour signrd certification that all 
~~\'mwftU have b«n conuructed rer VA accepted cxtubus Rncf ""VA and local Standard., , 

~furnish evidence that the ~..n..(~water supply and "'"it:try •cw;~-ase s~te~~·-. Jt;: 
~~w-been ac:c:epted fot continuo~~y leal authority that hu juri~iction .~ -/ 

~Furnish copy o( recorded plat and covenants with certifications Including tignaturcs of 
~~ -...IC or lien holder. 

Fl 2t.fla!ll 
Feb ,., , .. ,t. 

4 



A11trletecl 
One Acre HcfrMeltat 

// 
'-""· r 

THE RANCH, INC. 

QIUILDUS 
ExctuaiYely At 

EQUESTRIAN CENTER 
Hone Showa, Boetdlng 

Riding TraJia 

SANDY CR.EEK RANCH 
"A Community of Custom Built Country Hom~s" 

P. 0. lOX 18M • PANAMA CITY, FLOAtOA 32401 • TELEPHONE (804) 871-otSS.C 

Mr. John Muon 
Vet•raa. Adaioiatration 
lepoD&l Office 
P. 0. lox 1437 
St . Pet•~•burg, Florida 33731 

Dear Hr, tUaon ~ 

November 23, 1983 

The llaoch, lne. ia the ownar and operator of the watar plant, water 
l~oea, ate. that constitute tl~ water system, and the aewage lagoon, 
pu.pa, linea, etc. that conat1tute the DER approved sewage disposal 
ayat .. -- all of which aervicee Saauy Creek Air Park. 

The laoeb, Ioe. collects all revenues for sai d ayetema and is responsible 
for aD4 doea aaintain and repai r both syste11s . 

Tbe a&Dch, Inc. haa on etaff a qualified and licensed wata r treatment 
punt ope1:ato-c whose name ia Jan Tho•u, liccn•e no . 4249. In addition, 
'tbe -.cb, lac. has contracted with the Water Spigot, a •tate approved 
analylil la~ratory, to provide the necessary bacteriological da~a 
raquired by the Deparc.ent of Eavironaental Regulation. 

na 

...s 

Sincerely • 

THS RANCH, lNC . 

Adam J. Whitley 
Pr88ident 



:·.. (JQ~~~~:~~ 
: .'·- · Exclusively At 

EQUESTRIAN CENTER 
Horae Showa, Boarding 

Riding Tr•ll• 

SANDY CREEK RANCH 
"A Community o/ Cwtom Built Country Homes'' 

P. 0. lOX 1181 • PANAMA CITY, FLORIDA 32401 • TELEPHONE (904) 871·01S4 

Mr. JabD Muao 
Veterue Aaldn!stration 
Re&JCDal ~f1ce 
P. 0. 1m 1437 
St. Petertlburi, Floric.\u. 33731 

Dear llr. Muon: 

NovetJ'ber 23, 1983 

Re: Sandy creek Air Park, Inc . 

I ~ia.te your assistance in enabling the Ranch, Inc. to receive Veterans 
jdntn·1atration conditional SUbdivision Approval on Sandy Creek Air Park, Inc. 

Your letter ot acceptance, dated Noveriler 17, 1983 (a copy o! which is 
encloeed CCllltaini.ng the silned concurrence of the developer) indicates 9E8 

ladditioaal requiranents: 

In An8ller to paracrapb 5, pertaining to streets, drain~, water supply 
ad aanitary aence systenE, I enclose: 

1. A letter fran Sandy Creek Air Park Jbneowners Assoc1at1o~ 
indicating acceptance and maintenance re&JX>ns1b111t1es f'or 
aid streeta and drainap. 

2. A letter fran 'lbe Ranch, lnc. indicating its servicing 
1"8PPD&ibilitiee tor the water system and sewage system. 

In IUUIWer to pa.rac;raph 6, enclosed is a copy of the recorded plat and 
a COW of tbe recorded Covenants, Cbnditions and Restrictions tor 
SaDc:\Y Creek Air Park, Inc. · 

1bere i.e no mrtgaae holder or lien holder on Sandy Greek Air Park 
property. 

continued ••••• 
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Hr. .John Hnolln 
VeteTanA Admlnlto~lr;lliull 
Resional off 1 t:~o• 
P. 0. Box l417 
St. Pcterahuq~, Florltln ·.117"11 

YC': Snnciy C:rc>t-k td r l':trk 

Deur Hr. MLHI<~ ll: 

8asod on Par.l~t"Olph 4 of ynur .let ter t>f acc~putn<.:c (or ~andy 
Creek 1\ir l'nrk, Inc., VA filE' N,,, 1~/l, Llli:; f:: tt• Cl'rLify 
that all •uhcllvit~llm improvcm<.:nln (or S;,mc!y Cr(lck i\fr P11rk 
heve been cvmplt•ll'l.l Hn<.l c:un~;lru<:L~d a!-i per t.hC' VII cxhil1lt!i 
and 111eet all VII nnd lnc:nl srnntl.r~r.r~. 

Th~tnl< you for yuu1· prompt nRRi:.annc:~ in th{« mnt.t C'r . 

LEM:na 

S 1 11 t · e r c 1 y , 

I. an· v 1·: , HyC' r ~ 
Vi c:c l'r E' ~ J dt>lt 1 
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'fr. Willi• t. Bond, Jr. 
'nk, P•n·tin•ton, IIArt I• HJtrr 

.. , tc c cu:y• at La"' 
7\J South Palafox Strecr 
P. 0. Box 1258' 
Y•n•acola, Florid• 32~0 1 

near Hr. londr 

Aup.u-.t I 0, I''"'' 

rt-: J>ht o( Sttnriy Creek Airpark, 
Phase II, nnd C.l.T. Mortgnge 
Correction 

~t•:J repre•ented CIT t:urpuratiuu Uf) Pl:tint.iCC in c.ue 0821990 asninst 
· •n.h ~" rl"•lt ~n1. h to. ,.,,.,ntry C.luh ..-t "' "l' o .. r_."clm\lS. S.'l1d •~ as .. res\llt111d 

• " AdMI J. Wh.lt.Ley ••~nina t• uult· and mortl(u"~ tu CIT Curpurtniou in the 
a.ount of $14~,842.47 on rrorerly that was to be platted as a portion oC 
Sandy Creek Airpark, Phase 11. I nm «!nclo,;ing two platfi of Sandy Creek 
Ait"puk. Phase 11 and the original mylar for your review. 

l>uo to the fact that ClT holde a mortgage on pArt of the ll'nd th&t is 
to be platted, their juinder in the plat i• required. However, at Lhe 
ti8e the 110rtgage legal description was prepared, the engineering work 
h~d not co.enced. 1t has now been determined after the engineering 
vork ha• been co.pletcd, th~t the leaal description contained on the 
_,rt~~·· ehould be corrected •• it interferes 1.1ith the most efficient 
'·•nd uae •• dav•loped by the 1urveyor. 

The la&al 4eacr1pt1on on aaid mottsose contained a prov1s1~n for 13 lots 
aod a non-.-cluaive ea•eaant for ingress and egress to said lota. I 
have o~tlinad on ona uC the plata the location of the lAnd contained in 
the l•aal de•eription on ClT'• aortgase . The changes that I am ,proposing 
are .taor but they allow for the moat effective platting ot lend ~aeed 
on exiltina topography. 1 wish to have CIT join in the plat and correct 
the laaal deecr1pt1on contained on their mortgage instrument. 

The current mot:tgagc pa)'lllcnt, however, is in arrears . In diacuaaion 
vith Dave a...ond of ClT, he does not appear to hnve any hesitation in 
$i&oiq the plat providina it meets with your approval. It ahould be 
. bvt"ul tC' all pRrtte.- concerned that it behooves ClT to correct the 
·..urta•t• and ' join in l.htt pht. lf, ln the unexpected event that CIT 
•uet foreeloae the •ortaaae. they will have lota that are eaAi~r to 
coovay - both in t e rm• o{ obtaining ~urveya, )~gal descriptions, and 

&ndf8reek~ 
The Country Club Community T1tot'l ,u,. Country 
P.O. Be• 1866 
County Rood 2297 · 
Ponomo CifJiFIOI'ido 32407 
Phone: 90•!o7l-06!)4 
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ftt William!. &ond, Jr. 
4U)',u•L 10, 1981. 
'lir-e. 2. 

tll lc insurance, and in uhl~lning water nnd sewer permits. lt is our 
tntl.lnUon to pave the road aml Lnstall undorr.round utilities similar 
to thoae 1n1tallad on th• north side o! the aiutrip. Additiom•lty, 
CCHtt'iCtiVa COVenant~ and 8680Ciation documentS Will need to be tigned 
~ CIT at 1ucb time as they are made available to ue by our attorney. 

"Y •:oocarn 11 that du. to the hct that the mortgage io currently in 
arr•ere, CIT will feel that they have Rome leverage to require the 
110rtaaae to be brousht currt'nt before signing the plat. It 1a our 
int~ntion to proceed willa the rccord1nR of a plat with or without the 
joinder of ClT. In the unlikely event that CIT feels 1:ompelled not to 
sip thia plat, the plat can be modified to provide for paving and 
und6'raround utilitiea to come from the caRr And tenniuatc nt thf) e11etern 
lirH of the property onc\&b~red by Cll'' s mortgage. Should Cl T ngree to 
d&nins thct plat, the development will <:ont1nue from wut to east, 
allowina for pavins and utilities to be ut~tde available to the J And 
anc:uabered by CIT's IDOrtgage as sho\m on the existing proposed plat . 

~ dr• making 4V~ry effort tu bring th~ mortgage current and to continue 
maktna tbe payments on a timely baala ~s stated on said note and mortgage. 
lt ~an only be aaauaed al thia point that CIT vil1 bear with us ao th11t 
we uy avoid any additional and unneces.sary 11ction. 

l .. enttuatins the original Hyle r Plat to you . If CIT fails to eign 
..... 1 will be expecting to receive it back (rom you as soon as possible . 
Pt .. ae expedite your review of rht,) enclosed information and forward the 
oriainal plat for CIT's eisuature as soon as pouiblo 1f the information 
eontained herein meets with your ~pproval. We must go before the Board 
of County Coemisaionere for pe rmission to r~cord the plat and a~~~ngement~ 
llluttt be aade in advance . 

lt you h'ave any questions or need additional in format ion, please let me 
knov •• eoon •• poetible. 

LEHzns 

q 



A"trlcted 
Onf AaetiomeaUea 

I Me NANl..11, INC. 

.,Q BUILDERS 
Exclualvely At 

EQUESTRIAN OINTEA ... 
Horse Shows, ao.dlno ~ 

Riding Trells \ 

SANDY CREEK RANCH \ 

. , 
"A Community of Custom Built Country Homes" 

P. 0. BOX 1888 • PANAMA CITY, FLORIO A 32401 • TELEPHONE (804) 871·0864 

Ka. Pate1 Gainer 
Free~ Mortaaa• C011pany 
6916 V. Kiahwah 98 
Panaaa City Beach, FL 32407 

Dear Patti: 

June 24, 1983 

re: VA Case 0534730 - Gillis 

ln r eference to our phone conversation of today, June 24th, pertaining to 
aever aad water ae'Cvicca on the above referenced case, this letter is to 
eoufira the fact that The Ranch. Inc. is the ownor of the sewer system and 
the water ayt tem eervicing Sandy Creek Ranch. The Ranch, Inc . collects all 
revenue. for said ayatem and is responsible for and does maintain and repair 
both the water and aewer eyatema . 

The Ranch. Inc. haa on •taff a duly qualified and licensed water treatment 
plant operator whoae name is Jan Thomas, Licen•• 04249. Construction hae 
juat b"a cocapleted on the aewer plant. and we are under contract with 
Capitol Labe in Tallahassee fo r licensed sewer plant operation. 

Aceaaa to. the above refa~enced property is by way of former State Road 167, 
aow knOVD •• County RQad 2297 which is an aaphalt-paved county-maintained 
roa4 with adjo1n1na drainaae area alao repaired and maintained by Bay County, 
The aAelo•ed map and boundry survey 1ndlcatee the lot in relati~ t o said 
road aod draia~e facilities. 

I t ruat thie latter with the information contained herein is sufficient 
t o ••tiaty the Veterans Administ r a tion r equiremanta indicated on the C.R.V. 

LIK/•Ita 

Since.rely, 

Larry B. Myers 
Vice Preaident 

ID 

\ 

~ 
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